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East Riding College is a general further education college with campuses  
in Beverley and Bridlington and a centre in Hull specialising in Music.   
We offer specialist foundation programmes provision for students with 
learning difficulties and disabilities.  

Providing a safe, caring, respectful and ambitious learning environment is 
at the heart of everything we do at East Riding College.  We are a friendly, 
welcoming college that provides excellent support for all of our learners.

Welcome to  

East Riding College

East Riding College is an 
inclusive college and we 
welcome applications 
from everyone. We believe 
college life is improved by 
having people from different 
backgrounds and interests 
working and studying together, 
sharing their experiences and 
learning from each other. 

Equality and Diversity
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Welcome to our guide to foundation programmes. This guide 
details the further education courses you can study at East Riding 
College and the support that is available for students with special 
educational needs and disability. 

Further education is your stepping stone between school and 
adulthood. At East Riding College, our aim is to help you to 
develop the skills you’ll need and to help you achieve your goals. 

Our exceptional tutors and support staff are experts in helping you 
to develop the life skills, technical skills or professional skills you’ll 
need for the future. 

Alongside your studies we’ll enrich your experience and provide 
you with a wider set of skills and abilities to help you live life as 
a more independent adult. We have some of the best facilities in 
the region – you’ll learn in a modern, specialist, state-of-the-art 
environment. 

You’ll also study in a way that encourages you to take more 
responsibility for your own learning, with all the support you need 
to achieve your goals.  

At College you’ll make new friends and will often gain more 
independence and confidence as well as learning new skills to 
help you succeed and move onto further qualifications and to 
develop skills for employment.

I look forward to welcoming you to East Riding College. 

Mike Welsh
Principal

The College aims to provide 
a safe learning environment 
for all, including young 
people and vulnerable 
adults. Safeguarding 
learners is a priority and 
we work with the Local 
Safeguarding Partnership to 
identify young people and 
vulnerable adults who may 
be at risk so that appropriate 
intervention measures can 
be taken or appropriate 
support put in place. 

Safeguarding

A message from the Principal  
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To be an exceptional college, the place of choice that 
enables enterprise, diversity, innovation, creativity and 
employability for the success of all our students

Our core values
1. Quality  –  is at the heart of all we do, we are all 
 acountable for performance, results and  
 behaviours; we strive to be the best that we can be.

2. Ambition – delivering success for all our learners,  
 people, partners and communities through a  
 solutions focused approach to all that we do.

3. Respect – to each other, being inclusive, advancing  
 equality of opportunities and actively promoting  
 diversity.

4. Caring – actively safeguarding young people and  
 vulnerable adults, providing a safe, inclusive,  
 considerate, welcoming learning and working  
 environment for all of the college community.

The arrangements 
for safeguarding are 
effective. Leaders 
and managers 
follow robust safe 
recruitment practice.  
They have a strict 
approach to risk 
assessment and staff 
supervision.

Ofsted 2019

“

“

Our Vision
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Our newest campus is in Beverley and is within 
the popular Flemingate shopping and leisure 
development. The campus is packed with the 
latest in teaching and learning technology to 
ensure you get the most out of your programme 
of study and have an excellent learning 
experience. 

We 
our campus
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Flemingate
Beverley



Our Bridlington campus recently celebrated its 10th anniversary 
and is a spacious, modern, purpose-built learning environment 
in a leafy, residential part of Bridlington.  It houses specialist 
facilities such as large training kitchens, art workshops and 
sports facilities. 

St Mary’s Walk
Bridlington
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Our campuses both have refectories, which serve a range of 
healthy and tasty food at reasonable prices. The refectories are 
relaxed and informal places where you can get your lunch, have 
snack between classes or just hang out with friends. 

In our multi-purpose communal spaces, there’s ping-pong, 
games and comfortable seating if you just want to chill out.  

Both campuses have e-learning centres where students can 
access thousands of learning resources.

Our foundation learners use all our facilities alongside our other 
further and higher education students, creating an inclusive, 
diverse and friendly real-world environment for all of our 
students.

Practically every single part of our modern campuses  
is wheelchair friendly and accessible to those with  
limited mobility.



College Life
You may find that college life is different to 
school; you might have a bit more freedom and 
you’re treated more like an adult - but at the 
same time, you’re completely supported to take 
things at your own pace. 

In addition to your foundation programme you 
will also get the chance to be involved in other 
college activities…

 • Enterprise projects

 • Trips

 • Employability skills tasks

 • Sport 

 • Fundraising activities 
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The perfect  
foundation for  
your learning

“
“

Study Programmes

James Cooper
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Staff provide a curriculum 
for learners who have high 
needs that focuses well on 
the skills that learners need 
for working life. Teachers 
and support assistants 

encourage learners 
to develop important 
communication skills.

Ofsted 2019

“I have learnt a lot of skills that have 
helped me gain the knowledge and 
confidence I need for my next step.  
I am much more independent than I 
used to be.”

Our foundation programmes give you the chance to develop a wide 
range of personal, social and work-related skills. You will become 
more independent, learn more independently than at school and 
develop work-related skills. You will work on your core employability 
skills such as communication, team work and enterprise. We work 
with a lot of employers, allowing our foundation students to gain 
real life work experience and practical skills that would suit lots of 
different workplaces.

Students with additional needs can also enrol on vocational courses 
in specialist subject areas.

Each student’s study programme is tailored to their personal needs 
and goals.  You can study up to 5 days a week.

Foundation Courses Level Duration Campus

Entry Level Diploma in Skills for Working Life Entry 2/3 One year Beverley, Bridlington

Diploma in Introductory Vocational Programmes 1 One year Beverley, Bridlington

Life Skills One year Beverley

Supported Internship One year Beverley, Bridlington

BTEC Level 1 Introductory Diploma in Business 1 One year Beverley

BTEC Level 1 Introductory Diploma in Performing Arts 1 One year Beverley

Other vocational courses are delivered across many subject areas - use the website course finder at  

www.eastridingcollege.ac.uk 



Case Study –  

Lewis Singleton 
A 10-year journey to success 

Lewis Singleton, now 27 was 
awarded Higher Education 
Student of the Year at East 
Riding College’s graduation 
awards ceremony in 2018.  
Lewis, from Hull was also 
awarded a first class degree 
in Contemporary Media, 
Design and Production from 
the University of Hull at the 
ceremony.   

Lewis joined the College in 
2009 from Northcott Special 
School, starting on a foundation 
programme before moving 
through the levels and joining 
the media department, where 
he has progressed from level 
one (pre-GCSE) to level 6 
(honours degree).   He has 
now completed his training 
to become a teacher and 
works as a tutor at East Riding 
College.  Lewis achieved all this 
despite having autism, OCD, 
dyspraxia and dyslexia.   

Lewis said, “It would not have  
been possible without help and 
support from my family, friends, 
mentor and the tutors and staff  
of East Riding College. I think 
highly of the College, with its 
truly amazing supportive tutors 
and staff, I’m on the autistic 
spectrum and its evident there  
is a lack of opportunity out there  
for people like me and that’s 
what the College and degree 
gave me - an opportunity, a 
chance to find my purpose.  
I would recommend it to 
everyone who’s looking to 
gain valuable qualifications, 
studying at this College was the 
best decision I made.” 

Lewis’ proud parents attended 
the ceremony and mum Sharon 
said, “It just shows with the right 
help and support Lewis has 
managed to achieve what he 
has always wanted to. Lewis 
has had to work twice as hard 
as anyone due to his condition, 
to get where he is now, there 
were times he wanted to give 
up but the passion for what 
he was doing gave him that 
drive to keep going. It’s not 

been easy with having great 
difficulties along the way, we 
are so proud, amazed and 
happy for Lewis that now he 
has a better chance at a well-
deserved future.” 

Lewis’ dad Neil added, “We 
have seen the struggles Lewis 
has gone through and he has 
never stopped amazing us with 
his dedication and hard work 
for something he loves. We are 
all amazingly proud.”
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Supported Internship is a 
programme that is tailored 
around the student. The Tutor 
and Job Coach will work with 
the student to find out what 
their goals and aspirations are 
and source a work placement 
to suit their skillset. 

The course is structured 
around the placement. 
Students will liaise with the 
Job Coach who will source 
work placements on their 
behalf. Students will be 
mentored and supported 
continuously by both the Job 
Coach and Tutor to ensure 
the student is happy and 
comfortable in their working 
environment, to which time the 
student is confident in carrying 
out duties independently.

When students are not out 
on work placement, they will 
spend a short period of time 
in college, learning valuable 
employability skills needed 
for the workplace. The Tutor 
will encourage students to 
explore different sectors, 
giving them the opportunity to 
see what each job entails. This 
will allow students to keep 
an open mind when looking 
for work placements and give 
them the best possible chance 
of obtaining paid employment 
upon completion.

Lucy Dillon is 22 and has been  
studying on a Supported 
Internship course.

As part of Lucy’s Supported 
Internship programme, Lucy 
obtained a work placement at 
East Riding of Yorkshire Council 
and after 6 months, she was 
offered paid employment 
but unfortunately, due to the 
pandemic, this was postponed 
until September 2021. 

This has been a huge 
achievement for Lucy especially, 
as her future employers think 
so highly of her. Lucy should be 
extremely proud of what she has 
achieved. 

Lucy says, “I was excited to start 
my Supported Internship Placement 
at East Riding Council but I was 
also a bit nervous too. I had lots 
of help from Gill, my job coach 
at East Riding College and also  
through Workfit to help me get  
ready before starting my 
placement - like explaining my job  
and the training and support 
I would get. My job included 
helping to sort the post, doing 
photocopying, recording 
compliments on a spreadsheet 
and putting information on the 
noticeboards. I went to my 
placement each morning and 
went to College in the afternoon 
where I practised my computer 

skills. I really liked my placement, 
everyone was very friendly and 
it has helped me to get ready for 
starting work.”

Lucy’s mum Gill says, “The 
Supported Internship Programme 
has been an excellent way to 
prepare Lucy for the world of 
work. I was also anxious about 
whether Lucy was ready for 
undertaking the placement but 
all my fears were addressed 
through the excellent support by 
East Riding College, East Riding 
Council and also through WorkFit, 
an organisation that provides 
extra support needed in the 
workplace for people who have 
Down’s syndrome. 

The placement was flexible and 
tailored to meet Lucy’s needs and 
abilities e.g. initially Lucy started 
on a full day placement  but this 
changed to mornings as she 
was very tired in the afternoons, 
this adjustment really helped 
improve Lucy’s concentration 
and energy levels. The afternoon 
programmes at the College 
also provided an opportunity for 
Lucy to brush up on areas that 
she needed more help with. The 
support throughout was excellent 
and any problems were quickly 
sorted. Lucy’s confidence grew 
and I was so proud to see her 
going to work each morning 
happy, with a real purpose and 
even prouder when she was 
offered a job!”

Getting  
ready for 
employment

Supported Internships

Case Study –  

Lucy Dillon 
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Help with costs of transport is subject to agreement. 
You may be eligible for free transport or support to pay 
towards travel, dependent on circumstances, please call 
0345 120 0044 for more information.  

If you can’t travel independently because of additional 
needs - not because of where you live - you may be 
eligible for assistance. For more information, contact your 
Youth and Family Support Service Advisor. If you have not 
been allocated an advisor, contact your local office on 
Beverley 01482 391300 or Bridlington on 01482 391380.

Transport  
and Travel
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What next?
Come and see us!
Visit one of our campuses and meet our friendly team.  You can come along to 
one of our open events or speak to one of the foundation team and they can 
arrange a visit.

You’ll get to meet the tutors and support staff, take a tour of the campus and 
get a feel for the student experience at East Riding College.

Register for an open event online at www.eastridingcollege.ac.uk/visit or call 
0345 120 0044 to speak to one of the Foundation Programmes team.


